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DHUBRI
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JUDGMENT

1. In this case accused Amir Chand Ali is facing trial for the case filed

by the complainant  Momer Ali, u/s 454/380 IPC . 

2. The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is that

on 27/03/14 at about 9.00 A.M., in the absence of the informant

and  his  wife  the  accused  person  entered  into  the  house  by

breaking open the door lock and took away Rs. 600/- by breaking

drayer of showcase. When he tried to left the place, the wife of

informant saw him and on raising alarm the,  the neighbouring

people rushed there and caught the accused red handed. Hennce,

the informant filed this case against the informant. 

3. On receipt of the FIR the vide B.N. College T.O.P G D Entry No.

529, dtd 27/03/14 forwarded the same to the O.C., Dhubri P.S for

registering the case under proper section of law. After receiving

the same the O.C of Dhubri P.S registered the case as Dhubri P.S

Case No. 273/2014, u/s 454/380 IPC. S.I B. Bhadra was endorsed

with  the  investigation  of  the  case.  During  the  course  of

investigation the I.O. visited the place of occurrence, arrested the

accsued person, seized the stolen money, weapon of offences and



forwarded  the  accused  person  to  the  judicial  custody.  Ater

completion of investigation The I.O. has submitted charge sheet

against the accused u/s 454/380 IPC and was forwarded to face

trial before the Court.

4. In this case the accused person failed to appear before the court

even after receipt of  summons,  hence my Learned Predecessor

was pleased to issue warrant of arrest against him. Later he was

produced under arrest. The accused was provided with free legal

aid by engaging Mr. M. S. Sharma LD. Legal Aid Counsel. Copies of

relevant documents were furnished to the accused under section

207 of Cr. P.C. After hearing the learned counsel for both the sides

and on finding sufficient material to presume that the accused has

committed  offence  punishable  under  section  454/380  IPC,  the

charges u/s 454/380 IPC were framed, read over and explained to

the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be

tried.

5. In  support  of  their  case  prosecution  examined  four  witnesses.

After  closure  of  prosecution  evidence  statement  under  section

313 of Cr.P.C. were recorded of the accused person which were of

total denial. Defence side did not examine any witness. Heard the

argument put forwarded by the learned Counsel for both the sides

as well as gone through the evidence available on record.

6.  Points for determination

i) Whether the accused on 27/03/14 at about 9.00 A.M., at Debottar

Hasdaha Part II, committed house breaking with intention of theft

in the house of informnat Momer Ali and thereby committed the

offence punishable u/s 454 IPC?

ii) Whether the accused on the same date time and place committed

theft in the building used for human dwelling by the informant

Momer Ali and stole away Rs. 600/- and thereby committed the

offence punishable u/s 380 IPC?



    Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

7. In this case the informant Momer Ali was examined as Pw1,  Johira

Bibi was examined as PW-2, Abdul Khalek was examined as PW-3

and Jane Ali Sk was examined as PW-4.

8. PW-1 Momer Ali  deposed that he is the informant in this case.

Exhibit-1  is  the  ejahar  and  exhibit-1(1)  is  his  signature.  The

accused is not known to him. He deposed that about three years

back at about 9.00 A.M.,  he went outside to work and his wife

went to her parent's house after locking the house. While he was

working a co-villagers informed him that there was theft  in his

house. Then he immediately rushed to his house and saw that

police   had  caught  the  thief  and  when  he  asked  about  the

incident, they told him that the thief had broken the door lock with

dao and entered into his house. He said that after breaking open

the showcase with dao the accused took away Rs. 600/- and then

public  caught  the  thief  and  handed  over  to  the  police.  Police

seized the dao and iron nail from the place of occurrence and he

signed in the seizure list. Ext-2 is the seizure list and Ext-2(1) is

his signature. He said that he cannot remember the face of the

accused  and  whether  the  person  present  in  the  dock  is  that

person he cannot say. 

        During his cross examination he said that his work place is

7/8 km away from his house. His wife caught the thief and he

heard that the incident from his wife. He denied the suggestion

that he deposed falsely and lodged the ejahar falsely. 

9. P.W-2 Johira Bibi deposed that he husband is the informant os this

case.  She  does  not  recognise  or  remember  the  accused.  The

incident occurred at about 8.00 A.M. in the morning. She went to

the house of her in-laws after locking the door. After an hour she

returned and heard sounds from inside the house and found the

lock of the door was broken, the showcase was damaged and Rs.

600/- was stolen. She tried to catch thief but he escaped and later

public caught the thief. Thereafter her husband lodged the case

after hearing about the incident. 

         During her cross examination she stated that she denied the



suggestion that there was no theft committed in her house.   

10. P.W.-3  Abdul Khalek deposed that the informant is known to him.

The accused person is not knwn to him. The incident took place

about four years back at about 9.00 AM. At that time he was in his

house and hearing hue and cry in the  house of Momen Ali  he

went there and saw the thief was caught while taking out money

by  breaking  the  showcase  of  the  informant.  Later  police  was

informed  and  accordingly  the  police  took  the  accused  person.

Police took his statement during investigation.

        During his cross examination he stated that he does not

know the name and address of the accused. The distance of his

house is 100 meter from the place of occurrence. He has not seen

the accused person in the process of breaking the showcase. He

denied the suggestion that no incident of theft took place in the

house of Momer Ali/PW-1. 

11. PW-4 Jane Ali Sk deposed that the informant is known to him. The

accused  person  is  not  known  to  him.  The  incident  took  place

about three/four years back at about 10.00/10.30 A.M. On that

day there was a theft in the house of informant Momer Ali wherein

the locker in the house of the informant was broken and a cash

amounting Rs. 600/- and gold ornaments were stolen by the thief.

Police recorded his statement and made him as a seizure witness.

Ext-2 and Ext-3 are the seizure lists and Ext-2(2) and Ext-3(1) are

his signatures. His cross examination was dispensed as per u/s

309(2) Cr.PC.   

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

12. In this case perusal of the FIR shows that the accused was caught

red handed at the time of commission of offences and thereafter

during the course of  investigation the I/O has seized Rs.  600/-

from the possession of the accused and the same was entered in

the seizure list vide Ext-3. From the evidence of P.W.-1, P.W.-2 and

P.W.-3 it has appeared that they could not identify the accused.

However, they have corroborated with the FIR as regard to the



fact that the police has seized Rs. 600/- from the possession of

the accused which he had stolen by breaking open the showcase.

Further, the informant handed over the dao and the iron nail used

by the accused during the commission of the offences. The same

was seized by the I/O in this case. According to P.W.-1/informant

his wife has reported the matter to him and thereafter he had filed

this case. 

13. Now when I look into the evidences of P.W.-2 it is clear that she

had deposed similar  with P.W.-1 as regard to the fact  that  the

accused have entered into the house of the informant and stolen

away Rs. 600/-. P.W.-3 and P.W.--4 are the independent witnesses

of this case and they have deposed ti the effect that they have

seen  the  public  were  catching  hold  of  one  person  who  had

entered  the  house   of  the  informant.  Now  during  his  cross

examination  the  witnesses  have  agreed  that  they  could  not

identify the accused. But the accused himself did not denying the

fact that he was not present at the place of occurrence.  During

the statement of the accused u/s 313 Cr.PC the accused did not

utter a single word to the effect that  he was not present at the

place of occurrence. As such, it appears to me that the evidences

of  the  witnesses  had  proved  to  the  effect  that  accused  had

entered the house of the informant on 27/03/2014 at about 9.00

A.M.

14.            Hence, I am of the considered opinion that the act of the

accused fulfilled the ingredients u/s 454 IPC. However, as regard

to the ingredients u/s 380 IPC is concerned, the prosecution has

failed to prove any evidence to show that they have witnessed the

accused breaking lock of the showcase of the informant. Though

Rs.  600/-  was  recovered  but  there  was  no  denomination

mentioned in the seizure list. Hence, tt appears to me that such

amount can be possessed by any layman. 

15.            Stitching everything together I come to the safe conclusion

that the prosecution has failed to prove the case u/s 454 IPC and

he  is  accordingly  held  guilty  and  convicted.  The  accused  is

acquitted u/s 380 IPC. 

16. I  have  heard  the  accused  as  well  as  Learned  Counsel  for



considering  the  accused's  relief  by  exercising  the  provision  of

Probation of Offender Act.  But it  appears that the accused is a

habitual offender. Learned A.P.P. has also stated that many cases

of  the  similar  nature  are  pending  against  the  accused

person/convict.  Further  the  accused/convict  has  committed

offences in the brought day light, as such, it appears to me that

this  is  not  a  fit  case  to  exercise  the  provision  of  Probation  of

Offender Act punishable against the accused person. 

17. The accused, however prayed for leniency on the ground that he

is the sole bread earner of  the family.  Section 454 confers the

punishment  as  imprisonment  of  either  description  for  a  term

which may be extent to 3(three) years and shall also be liable to

fine. Considering all, I sentenced the accused to undergo Rigorous

Imprisonment for 6(six) months and also directed to pay Rs. 500/-

as fine, in defeault to undergo imprisonment for another 7 (days). 

18. The sentence already undergone by the accused/convict  in  the

judicial custody during the course of investigation and trial shall

be set off. 

19. Return the seized article and money to the owner in due course of

law.

20. Supply  a  free  certified  copy  of  this  judgment  to  the

accused/convict free of cost.

21. Inform DLSA, Dhubri accordingly.

22. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the

open Court on this 9th   day of August, 2019.

  (SANGITA HALOI)
        Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S),

Dhubri



APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

P.W-1 Momer Ali ( Informant) 
P.W-2 Johira Bibi
P.W-3 Abdul Khalek
P.W-4 Jane Ali Sk

DEFENCE WITNESSES : Nil

EXHIBITED DOCUMENTS: 

Exhibit – FIR

Exhibit-2 & 3 Seizure lists

 
                  (SANGITA HALOI)                  

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S),
            Dhubri

                                      
                                              


